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Part I
Introduction
In the preparation of this study the writer has endeavored to

point out the present status of the part-time farming conditions in Walker County , Texas.
There's a way of living that means more security and added happiness for many American families .
The name, "pa.rt-time Farming., 11 has become attached to this way of
life that combines country living with city working .

There are many men

that are ma.king one thousand dollars or more profit fran the operation of
their part-time farms .

There are maey more who are adding five hundred

dollars or more to their income in terms ofproduce that has been raised
and consumed by the family .
Soil and man are considered among the most valuable natural resources, so aey activities that might lead to the better improvements of
either should be considered worthy of aey attention that can be given.
The writer feels that the business of part-time farming for small farmers
need much attention.
Justification of Study
The writer feels that some attention given to the status of the
part-time farming situation of Negroes in Walker County, Texas will
possibly offer some light to the solution of the problem that appears in
this locality .

The problem being that Negroes in Walker County ,
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Texas own maey acres of land that offer little or no income to the owner.
This problem exists in maey cases due to the fact that the acreage is
not of the amount to offer full-time employment, or adequate finance to
support the famizy.
The writer feels that a decisi on on the part of the owner to become a part-time farmer will prove to be a rewarding decision in maey
cases.
These are some criteria for one to base his decision on, whether
part-time farming will aid in solving his problem.
1.

How much income is needed to support the famizy?

2.

How much of this income can be expected to come from
the farm?

3.

How much of this income can be expected to come from the
outside job?

4.

How much time will be available for the farming operation?

5.

At what season of the year will this time be available?

6.

What crops should be raised and what livestock should be
kept?

Purpose of the Stuey
The purpose of this study is to determine the status of the parttime farmers in Walker County, Texas and suggest areas of improvemets .
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Scope of the Study
The problem is limited to fifty ( 50) part-time farmers located
in Walker County, Texas.

Other activities are considered indirectly;

but the primary emphasis is placed on the status of the individual parttime farmer.
Method of Investigation
Because this study was designed to determine factors responsible
for existing conditions with regard to part-time farming the inquiry or
survey method was employed.
After the selection of a subject, the writer proceeded to make
a preliminary survey securing the location of comparative data useful
in the development of this study.

It was decided that an inquiry would

be most helpful in developing this study.

The inquiry formul ated, in-

cluded eighteen questions related to the area included in this study.
A list of fifty (50) part -time farmers in Walker County, Texas
was selected.

Each farmer was contacted personally and data collected

during the contact.
These data from the inquiry were compiled by the writer in developing this study on "The Status of Part-time Farming in Walker County,
Texas."
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Definition of Terms
Part-time Farming:

In this study Part-time Farming means operating a farm with a portion of the available
working time and working off the farm the
balance of the available time.

Basic Assumption
This study , The Status of Part-Time Farmers in Walker County,
Texas, was attempted with the following assumptions in mind.
1.

That many land owners in Walker County, Texas own
land that offers little or no income .

2.

That some productive enterprise should be carried
on, on this land .

3. That lack of knowledge of what can be done with the
land, might be responsible for the non-productiveness of the land.

4. That much effort should be put forth to make the
land an asset instead of a liability.

5.

That part- time farming might be the answer in manycases .
Review of Related Literature

In reviewing related literature the writer was unable to find

a study that was treated in the same respect as it will appear in this
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thesis; however, a related study was found and various authors have written books on Part-time Farming.
One author, J. L. Einanual says, "Part-time farmers need some
measure to guage profits on a farm. No one standard can measure
profits that are completely satisfactory for all purposes that
have been developed by farm experts.
A part-time farming business is made up of land, labor management, and capital. The compensation of these factors differ
from farm to farm. It is obvious that all fixed and operational
expenses should be met before profits can be realized. The expenses must include supplies purchases, hired labor, taxes, interest on capital, depreciation, and repairs on equipment and
buildings.
There is no perfect measure on the proficiency of the organization and management on farms. To determine which method, one
must de ide what he wants to know about the part-time far enterprise." 1
Part-time farming is further discussed by the United States
Census of Agriculture.

It explains what Part-time farming is

~

and who may be classified as a part-time farmer.
The United States Census stated: "It should be remembered
that classification of an operator as a part-time farmer, or as
an aged operator not in the labor force, does not mean that the
place or the farm on which he lives is only partly used, or that
the agricultural production on the f :? rm and part of his time on
some other occupation. Some of the part-time, retired, and aged
farmers live on farms which are fully utilized, either by efforts
of the operator or with the use of hired help. This is particularly true on farms in the higher value groups. On the other
hand some of these part-time aged operators live on farms that
are partly utilized. This utilization may be the result of choice,
but lack of work, stock, equipment, lack of time because of work
off the farm, ignorance inadequate strength, age or health conditions, and the like." 2
1J. L. Emanual, in his stuqy, Why Small Farmers Should Resort to
Part-time Farming in Williamson County, Texas.
2The United States Census, a cooperative study, Farm Characteristics by Value of Product Article, Part Utilization Farms.
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The United States Census of Agriculture also discusses Work off
Farms, and

Day

Work.

The Census states:

"Two of every seven operators of farms in the United States
on April 1, 1940, as repcrted by the census supl?lemented their
income from farming in 1939, by working off their farms for pay
or income. In some cases the supplemented income was small and
came from odd jobs or spare-time jobs; in other cases the
operator's farming activities were only secondary, his off farm
work constituting his principle source of income. The average
nwnber of days worked off t'.tE farm by those reporting such work
works was 137 days. Oft hose, more than half, or better than one
out of seven operators worked one-hundred (100) or more days off
the farm. ·These figures indicate that many of these individuals
did not consider themselves farmers; their occupations as reported on the population schedule was that of a machinist, salesman,
banker, merchant, teacher, and carpenter.
Twenty-five percent of the operators working off the farm
reported working on other farms, seventy-five percent reported
working at non-farm activities, and only four percent working
on farms and non-farm work.
In other words, individuals working off the farm, worked
either at non-farm activities on other farms; they seldom do
both types of work.
As most of the off-farm work reported by farm operators is
non-agricultural, operators reporting such workers are in general,
located near urban centers or in industrial and mining areas. uj

Chapter II
Presentation and Analysis of Data
There were fifty inquiries made of fifty part-time farmers of
Walker County, Texas.

The scope of the study is limited to part-time

farmers only.
The data were secured for the following purposes, they are, namely.
1.

The status of the part-time farmer in Walker County, Texas.

2.

Factors affecting the part-time farmers in Walker County,
Texas.

3.

Uses made of Available farm land by part-time farmers in
ialker County, Texas.

The Status of the Part-time Farmers in Walker County, Texas
The writer is attempting to show the status of the part-time
farmers in Walker County, Texas in the following tables:
TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF LAND mmERSHIP OF THESE PART-TIME FARM..ERS

Number of Farmers
Owning Land
8

5
ll

2

Number of Acres Owned

Percentage of Farmers

%
8 to 20

16

21 to

34

10

35

50

22

to

51 to 100

18

7A
Table #1, (Cont•d)
Number of Farmers
Owning Land

Number of Acres Owned

Percentage of Farmers

%

5

101 to 200

10

2

Above 200

4

40

80

Total

Forty part-time farmers of Walker County, Texas, reported owning
land as analyzed in Table I.

This does not include land that would be

considered as heir property which the farmer might have a share in, but
not a deed to at the present time.

A great number of these farmers r e-

ported that their land was gotten from heirs, and that the transfer had
already been made.
This number of forty farmers represents eighty percent of the
fifty farmers surveyed.
The remaining number of part-time farmers leased or rented land,
as shown in Table II.
TABLE I I
ANALYSIS OF LAND LFASED OR RENTED BY FIFTY PART-TIME FARMERS

Number of Farmers
Leasing or Renting

3

Number of Acres
Leased or Rented

Percentage of Farmers
Leasing or Renting%

8 to 20

6

1

21 to

34

2

1

35 to 50

2

3

51 to 100

6

1

101 to 200

2

8

Table #2,(Cont•d)
Number of Farmers
Leasing or Renting

Number of Acres
Leased or Rented
Above 200

1

10

Percentage of Farmers
Leasing or Renting %
2

20

Total

Only ten of the fifty farzoors surveyed reported that they leased or
rented land.
agreement.

Ei.ght of these reporting that they had a cash lease or rent
The others, (which is two) reported that they gave a share of

their crops for the use of the land.

These two farmers being cotton farm-

ers were only renting the cotton acreage owned by other farmers.

Of the

eight farmers reporting that they had cash agreements, their tenure of
agreement only covered one year.

This also existed in cases where the

land was leased for pasture, for beef cattle.

Two had a long-time lease

lasting for five years.
Table III shows the ownership of beef cattle by the part-time
farmers of Walker County, Texas.

TABLE III
ANALYSIS OF BEEF CATTLE OF FIFTY PART-TIME FARMERS
Number of F!rmers
owning catt e

Number of Cattle Owned

Percentage of Farmers
owning cattle%

11

5 to 15

22

12

16 to 25

21+

3

26 to

35

6

3

36 to

49

6

29

58

Total

9

Twenty-nine of the fifty farmers reported owning beef cattle in
herds ranging in number from five to forty nine.

(5 - 49).

This accounting for 58 percent of the total number of farmers.
Twenty-one (21) or 42 percent reported not owning any beef cattle at all .
Three farmers of the twenty-one reported. not owning beef cattle,
reported owning dairy cattle.

One owned seventy head, another fifty-six

head and another 22 head.
Other enterprises owned by these part-time farmers are not shown
in table form due to the fact that these farmers constitute a very small
percentage .

The enterprises that are not shown in table form are swine,

poultry, and timber .
Only three farmers reported producing swine for connnercial pur-

poses.

One of these three farJOOrs has a very extensive swine program and

marketed over one-hundred head of swine during the period covered by this
study .

The other two farmers operated on a much smaller scale, each re-

ported marketing around thirty (30) swine, during the period covered by
this study.
Three farmers or 6 percent of the farmers reported producing
poultry and poultry products.

One of these farmers reported having four

thousand and five-hundred laying hens, another reported producing three
hundred turkeys, another produced replacement pullets .
Oozy one farmer reported producing timber on commercial bases.
This farmer had planted pine seedlings on a portion of his farm land .
Other farmers had some small timber plots located on their farms, but
these timber plots were not considered as a part of their farming program.
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The farmers surveyed experienced a great difference in the amount
of labor income received by each farmer.

The amount of labor income re-

ceived by these part-time farmers is analyzed in Table IV.
TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF LAOOR INCO¥.LE RECfilVID BY FIFTY FARMERS IN THE PART-TIME

PROGRAM
Number of Farmers
Receivi!Y!i Labor Income

Amount of Labor
Income Received

Percentage of Farmers
Receiving Labor Income~

5

$132 to 250

10

7

251 to 350

;t4

4

351 to 450

8

1

451 to 550

2

3

551 to 650

6

4

651 to 750

8

2

751 to 850

4

6

851 to 950

12

3

951 to 1050

6

3

1051 to 1250

6

2

1251 to 1450

4

4

u:51 to 2000

8

4

2000 to 3501

8

2

Above

4

50

3501

100

Total

Two of the fifty farmers surveyed had a labor income well over

$3,501, as is shown in Table IV.
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One of these farmers had a labor income of $12,000, and the other
farmer had an income of ~6,000.
The labor income received by these part-time farmers had a wide
range of variations.

These variations were from $132.00 to $12,000.00.

The average being $1,204.00.
Factors Affecting Part-time Farmers in Walker County, Texas
The data of this study revealed that there are many factors affecting part-time farming · in Walker County, Texas.

In the following tables

the writer is attempting to show the most pertinent factors affecting
these farmers.
Table V shows the types of Labor used by the part-time farmers of
Walker County, Texas.
TABLE V
TYPES OF LABOR USED BY THE PART-TIME FARMERS OF WALKER OOUN'l'Y, TZXAS

Type of Labor

Number of Farmers

Percentage of
Farmers

Self Labor

22

41+

Family Labor

17

34

Hired Labor

3

6

Self and Hired Labor

6

12

Family and Hired Labor

2

50

4

100 Percent

Table V shows that the farmers that used family and hired labor

12
showed the highest labor income.

There were onzy 4 percent of the farmers

surveyed using famizy and hired labor.

The farmers using family labor

showed the second highest labor income. The farmers that used self .and
hired labor showed the third highest labor income.
hired labor showed the fourth highest labor income.

The farmers that used
The farmers that

used self labor showed the lowest labor income, despite the facts that it
was the more extensively used type of labor.
The types of enterprises engaged in by these fifty part-time
farmers are discussed as a factor affecting the part-time farmers of
Walker County, Texas.

Table VI shows an analysis of the types and number

of enterprises engaged in by these fifty part-time farmers.
TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF ENTERPRISES OF FIFTY PART-TD-IB FARMERS

Name of enterprise

Number of farmers engaged

Percentages of farmers

Beef Cattle

22

~8

Dairz Cattle

2

6

Swine

2

6

Poultry

3

6

Cotton

1z

24

Corn

23

46

Peanuts

4

8

Vegetables

2

4

Potatoes

2

6
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Table #6, (Cont'd)
Name of enterprise

Number of farmers engaged

Percentages of farmers

Pasture Grasses

4

8

Watermelons

3

6

Ha

6

Timber

1

2

Table VI shows that these part-time farmers were engaged in
thirteen different enterprises.

The greatest number of enterprises car-

ried on by any one farmer was seven and the least number was one.

The

average labor income received from each enterprise was found to come in
the following order:

Dairy cattle, Swine, Vegetables, Beef cattle,

Poultry, Watermelons, Potatoes, Corn, Cotton, H~; Peanuts, Pasture
grasses, and timber.
The types and number of farm improvements made by these fifty
part-time farmers are discussed as factors affecting part-time farming in
Walker County, Texas.
Table VII shows the types and number of farm improvements made by
these part-time farmers.
TABLE VII
THE TYPES AND NUMB.tR OF FARM IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY FIFTY PART-TIME

FARMERS
Type of
Improvements

Number of
Farmers

Number of
Improvements

Percentage of
Farmers

Farm buildings

6

7

12

Fence construction

8

8

16

Table #7, (Cont'd)
Number of
Farmers

Type of
Improvements

Number of
Improvements

Percentage of
Farners

12

12

26

Pond Construction

6

6

12

Permanent pasture
improvement

2

2

10

Fence reP!ir

Table VII shows that five different types of farm improvements
were made by these part-time farIIErs.

It was found that in most cases the

farmers that made improvements on their farms were also carrying on the
better farming programs.

Twenty-four percent of these farmers ma.de no

farm improvements on their farms during the period covered in this study.
In most cases these farmers were in the low income bracket of the farmers
surveyed.

The amount of complete fertilizer used per a ere is discussed

as a factor affecting the part-time farmers in Walker County, Texas.
Table VIII shows that 46 percent of these farmers did not use
aey fertilizer.

In most cases these farmers were in the low income bracket

of the farmers surveyed.

It was found that one of the farmers that re-

ported in Table IV of receiving a very high income, used a very little
connnercial fertilizer; but used a great amount of barnyard manure.

The

other farmer that reported receiving a high income, reported using the
maximum amount of fertilizer shown in Table VIII.
The source of income used by these fifty part-time far100rs
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TABLE VIII
AMOUNT OF COMPLEI'E FERTILIZER USED PER ACRE BY FIFTY PART-TD E FARMERS

umber of Farmers

Pounds of Fertilizers

Percentage of Farmers

2

150 to 200

18

3

201 to 250

6

10

251 to JOO

20

3

301 to 350

6

2

351 to 400

4

2'1

54 Total

to finance their farming operation is discussed as a factor affecting the
part-time farmers of Walker County, Texas.

Table IX shows the source of

finance used.
TABLE IX
SOURCE OF FINANCE USED BY FIFTY PART-TIME FARMERS TO FINANCE
FARMING OPERATIONS

Source of Finance

Number of Farmers Using

Percentage of Farm~rs
Usi

23

46

Farm and Home Administration

3

6

Production Association

5

10

18

36

1

2

0

100

Banks

Self
Individual

16

It was found that the farmers using the Farm and Home Administration showed the highest labor inoome, and was doing a more complete system of farming than those using other sources of financing .

The farmer

that used individual financing showed the second highest labor income.
The farmers that used the Production Association showed the third highest
labor income .

The farmers that used the bank showed the fourth highest

labor income .

The farmers that used self financing showed the lowest

.-·

labor income .
The a.mount of labor income received per acre is discussed as a
factor affecting the part-time farmers . of Walker County , Texas.

Table

X shows the labor income received per acre, number using fertilizer,
number made farm improvements, number engaged in more than one enterprise.
Table X:

Labor Income Received Per Acre by Fifty Part-Time
Farmers..

Number of Farmers Using Fertilizer, The

Number of Farmers Made Farm Improvements, The
Number of Farmers :Engaged in More Than One Enterprise . (See Page 17) .
The farmers that reported the highest labor income are found to
be carrying on the most accepted farming practices .

It was found that

farming practices used by these part-time farmers varied greatly.

Macy

of the farmers experienced differences in results when using similar
practices.

The difference in soil fertility, condition and topography

seemed to offer a great determining factor .
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TABLE X
LABOR INCOME RECEIVED PER ACRE BY FIFTY PART-TIME FARMFRS

Number of Farmers

Amount of Labor
Income Received
Per Acre

Number of
Farmers Using
Fertilizer

Number of
Farmers Made
Farm Improvements

Number of
Farmers
:Engaged in
More Than
One Enter,rise

Percentage
of Farmers

9

2.50-5.00

0

4

3

18

6

5.01-7.50

0

0

5

12

10

7.51-10.00

2

6

4

20

8

10.01-15.00

7

5

8

16

4

15.01-20.00

4

4

3

8

2

20.01-25.00

2

2

1

4

3

25.01-30.00

2

2

3

6

1

30.01-35.00

0

1

l

2

l

35.01-40.00

1

1

1

2

2

40.01-45.00 --~

1

2

1

0

45.01-59.00

0

0

0

0

2

60.00-zo.oo

2

2

2

4

2

70.01-100.00

2

2

2

4

23

31

34

100

50

Total

18

There are other factors that affects the part-time farmers of
Walker County, Texas that are not shown in the table form.
feels that the market situation should be considered.
tion of ready market for many products.

The writer

There is a limita-

This is considered as a serious

problem that the part-time farmers face -because in most cases they do not
produce enough products to interest a bcyer to come to the farm to pick
up the products, nor is it economical to transport this small quantity
of products to a distant market.
There is a local auction sale that accomodates the sale of livestock.

There are three cotton gins in Walker County that furnish a market

for the cotton farmers.

The Champion Paper and Fiber Compaey, and the

local saw mills furnish a market for the timber growers.
sell to other farmers in most instances.

Hay producers

Poultry producers

sell through

contracts, and also to beyers from poultry processing companies outside
the local .area. Eggs are sold to local stores and businesses, some eggs
are delivered to Houston where they are sold to wholesale egg companies.
Use of Available Farm Land by Part-time Farmers in Walker
County, Texas
The survey shows that a sizeable number of uses were being made
of the available farm land by part-time farmers of Walker County, Texas.
The enterprises found on this land are as follows:
l.

Crops which incl. ude:
a.

cotton

b.

corn

19

c . hay
d . vegetables

2.

e.

watermelons

f.

potatoes

g.

peanuts

h.

temporary pasture crops

Livestock
a.

beef cattle

b.

dairy cattle

c.

swine

J. Poultry
a.

laying flocks

b.

broilers

c.

pullets for replacement

d.

turkeys

4. Other enterprises
a.

timber

There were three thousand six hundred and twenty-four (3,624)
acres available for use by these part-time farmers .
of 72 . 48 acres per farmer .
crops.

This is an average

Six hundred and twelve (612) acres were in

Two thousand three hundred and six (2306) acres were in pasture .

Seven hundred and six (706) acres of the available land was not in use .
In all cases where timber was found on the land, the land was included in pasture .

Chapter III

Summary, Conclusion, and Recommendations

Summary
The aim of this study ra. s been to determine the status of the
part-time farmers of Walker County, Texas, the factors affecting these
farmers and the use made of the available land by these farmers.
The status of these part-time farmers was found to be as follows:
1.

Forty of thesepa.rt-time farmers or 80% owned land.

2.

The acreage owned by these part-time farmers were
ranging from eight to three hundred and ninety acres .

3. Ten of these part-time farmers or 20% of these parttime farmers leased or rented land.

4.

The acreage leased or rented ranged from eight acres
to two hundred acres .

The number of enterprises engaged in by these part-time farmers
was as follows:
1.

Thirty-five part-time farmers or 70% were engaged

in one enterprise .
2.

Ten part-time farmers or 20% were engaged in two
enterprises.
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J. Four part-time farmers or 8 percent were engaged
in three enterprises.

4. One farmer or 2 percent was engaged in four enterprises.
Beef cattle owned by these part-time farmers:
1.

Eleven part-time farmers or 22 percent owned
five to fifteen head of cattle.

2.

Twelve part-time farmers or 24 percent owned
from sixteen to twenty-five head of cattle.

J. Three part-time farmers· or 6 percent owned
from twenty-six to thirty-five head of cattle.

4. Three of these part-time farmers or 6 percent
owned from thirty-six to forty-nine head of
cattle.

5. Twenty-one part-time farmers or 2 percent owned
no beef cattle.
Dairy cattle owned by these part-time farmer s:
1.

One part-time farmer owned seventy head, another fifty-six head of dairy cattle, and another part-time farmer owning twenty-two head
of dairy cattle.
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other enterprises owned by these farmers:
1.

Swine, poultry, and timber

Labor income received by these part-time farmers:

1.

Five part-time farmers or 10 percent received
from $132 .00 to $250.00.

2.

Four part-time farmers or 8 percent received
from $351 .00 to 450.00.

3. Seven part-time farmers or 14 percent received fr
from $251.00 to $350.00

4. One farmer or 2 percent received from $451.00
to

550.00.

5. Three part time farmers or 6 percent received
from $551.00 to $650.00.

6. Four part-time farmers or 8 percent received
from $651.00 to $750.00

7. Two of these part-time farmers or 4 percent received
from $751 to to $850.00.
8.

Six of these part-time farmers or 12 percent
received from $851.00 to 950.00.

9. Three of these part-time farmers or 6 percent
received from 951.00 to $1050.00.
10.

Three of these part-time farmers or 6 percent
received from $1051 to $1250.00.
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11.

Two of these part-time farmers or 4 percent received
from ~1251 .00 to $1450 .00.

12.

Four of these part-ti.me farmers or
ceived from 1451.00 to

1.3.

a percent

re-

a percent

re-

2000.00.

Four of these part-time farmers or
ceived from $2000.00 to 3500.00.

14.

Two part-time farmers or 4 percent received above

$.3501.00.
Factors affecting these farmers:

Types of labor used by these

part-time farmers:
1.

Twenty-two or 44 percent used self labor.

2.

Seventeen or .34 percent used family labor •

.3.

Three or 6 percent used hired labor.

4. Six or 12 percent used self and hired labor.
5. Two or 4 percent used family and hired labor.
Farm improvements made by these part-time farmers:
1.

Three or 4 percent made four improvements.

2.

Five or 10 percent three improvements •

.3.

Twelve or 24 percent two improvements.

4. El.even or 22 percent made one improvement.
5. Nineteen or 38 percent made no improvements.

Amount of fertilizer used per acre by these part- ti.me farmers:
1.

Nine or 18 percent used from 150 to 200 pounds .

2.

Three or 6 percent used from 201 to 250 pounds .

J. Six or 12 percent used from 251 to 300 pounds . ·
4. Three or 6 percent used from 301 to 350 pounds .

5. Two or 4 percent used frcm 351 to 400 pounds .
6. Twenty-seven or 54 percent used no fertilizer .
Source of finance used by these part-time farmers:
1.

Twenty-three or 46 percent were financed by banks .

2.

Three or six percent were financed by Farm and
Home Administration.

3. Five or 10 percent were financed

by Production

Association .

4.

Eighteen or 36 percent were self financed .

Labor income received per acre by these part-time farmers:

1.

Nine or 18 percent received from $2 . 50 to ~5 . 00
per acre.

2.

Six or 12 percent received from $5 . 01 to $7 . 50
per acre.

3. Ten farmers or 20 percent received from $7 . 51
to

10. 00 per acre .

4. Eight farmers or 16 percent received from $10. 01
to $15 . 00 per acre .
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5.

Four farmers or 8 percent received from $15 .01
to ~20.00 per acre.

6.

Two farmers or 4 percent received from $20 .01 to
$25 .00 per acre.

7.

Three farmers or 6°percent received from $25 .01
to $30 .00 per acre.

8.

One farmer or 2 percent received from $30.01 to
$35.00 per acre.

9.

One farmer or 2 percent received from $35 .01 to
$40 .00 per acre.

10.

Two farmers or 4 percent received from $40.01 to
$45 .00 per acre.

11.

No farmer received from $45.0l to $59 .00 per
acre.

12.

Two farmers or 4 percent received from $60 .00
to $70.00 per acre.

13.

Two farmers or 4 percent received from $70.01
to $100 .00 per acre.

Use of available land made by the part-time farmers:
Of the table, _3,624 available acres, 612 acres were in crops,
2306 acres were in · pasture and 706 acres were not being used.
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Conclusion
In light of this study the information revealed by the fiftypart-time farmers of Walker County, Texas that were selected, the following conclusions were drawn:
1.

The greater number of these part-time farmers own
their own land.

2.

In some cases diversified farming was being carried
on, but the number of cases were limited.

3. The variations of the labor income in many- cases
were caused by the practices used.

4. Famizy- labor could have been used more extensivezy-.

5. Too many farmers financed their own operations.
6. Not enough fertilizer was used on a whole.

7. Land was not being used as efficientzy- as possible.
8.

In most cases the average labor income per acre
was too small.

Reconnnendations
The status of part-time farmers of Walker County, Texas has been
emphasized throughout this study.

There is evidence that there is still

a need for further study on this subject to develop avenues of development.

Much of this responsibility lies with the local teacher of Voca-

tional Agriculture and the county agent.

In order that the above men-

tioned personnel may make a greater contribution, the following recommendations have been proposed:
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1.

That more diversification be practiced on parttime farms .

2.

That better farming practices be employed so that
more labor income per acre can be received .

3. That part-time farmers take advantage of more
family labor.

4.

That part-time farmers take advantage of more loan
agencies .

5.

That more farmers use fertilizer and that an
adequate amount is used .

5.

Th.at part-time farmers make use of all available

land .
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PART-TIME FARM.ER STATUS

INQUIRY FORM COVERING THE YFAR

1.

Are you a part-time farmer?

2.

Do you own your farm?

1958

3. If you do not own your farm what type of agreement do you
have on the use of the land?

4. What is the acreage of your farm?
5.

Who does the labor on your farm?

6. Why do you choose part-time farming over full-time farming?

7. Do you plan to expand your farming program?_If so, in
what way?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If not, why not?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8.

Have you made improvements on your farm?

9. If so, what improvements have you made':
10.

Do you fertilize?

11.

Farming enterprises

12.

a.

How many farming enterprises are you engaged in?

b.

Name them.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

s.

9.

10.

Crops
a. What crop enterprises are being carried on?
b. Nl.llllber of acres of each crop.
c. Are certified seed used?
d. Is fertilizer used?
e. If fertilizer is used, how much per acre?
f. When was land first broken?
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g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

1.

When was seed bed prepared?
When was crop planted?
How many cultivations did crop get?
What source of market was used?
What was total yield of each crop?

Total income

-------·Net

income

-----Labor income

------·
l3.

Beef Cattle
a.

What breed is used?

b.

Number of cows

c.

Is bull or bulls registered?

d.

Is herd culled when undesirable animals are found?

e.

How many acres of pasture is allowed for each cow?

f.

Are pasture improvements carried on?___If so, what

------

Number of bulls

improvements have been made?____________

g.

Is a breeding schedule used?

h.

At what age or weight are calves sold?

i.

How and where do you market your cattle?

j.

What was the total income from cattle last year?
Net income______Labor income_ _ _ __

----

14. Dairying
a.

What breed or breeds are used?

b.

Number in milking herd?

c.

Method of breeding.

d.

If bull is used what breed?

e.

Average produ:tion per cow?

f.

Kind of pasture used:

temporary_____.permanent_
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g.

Are individual records kept on each cow?

h.

Is herd culled according to records kept?

i.

After a cow is found to be unprofitable how long is
she kept in herd?

j.

How much feed is raised on farm that is fed to dairy
herd?

k.

What was the total income

net income

---'

"----

----•

labor income
15. Poultry
a.

Kind of poultry_ _ _ _chickens"_ _ _ _ turkeys____

b.

Number in flock? _ __

c.

Purpose for which kept?

d.

Breed used?

e.

If layers, what method of culling is used?

f.

Caged

g.

Total income

open nest

---labor income----

net income

16. Other enterprises
a. Name
b. Scope
c. Purpose for which kept
d. Breed used
e. Total income
net income___labor income___
17.

Source of income for financing farming operation.

18. Return on investment.

